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Hli HEIK CASE CONNAUGHT WILL
« M|. BE NEXT VICEROY■ *mn hull m]m îBusy Session Concluded Yes

terday Afternoon With Re
ception Of Final Reports— Counsel For The Defence Of

Three Prisoners Plead That 
Havemeyer Alone Was Re
sponsible For Short Weight.

MRS. FORD IS 
CLEARED OF 
ALL CHARGES

Official Announcement 
Comes from London 
That Late King’s Wish 
Will be Fulfilled.

DEFENSE AIM 
TO PRODUCE 

MARSHALL

Lead at 600 Yards Give 
Them Victory, Although 
Nova Scotia Team Ties 
Score.

Record Shooting and a 
Sensational Finish- 
New Brunswick Team 
Was Poor Third.

Prof. Wesley Retiring After 25 
Years Service In McGill Cri
ticizes Lack Of Sympathy 
With University.

Long Debate.

NO ACTION TAKEN ON
CORONATION OATH

SPITZER STYLED Judge Dismisses Charge Of 

Blackmail Against Woman 
Alleged Responsible For The 
Downfall Of C. Warriner.

To Visit South Africa 
First for Purpose of 
Opening First United 
Parliament.

FINDS FAULT WITH
SYSTEM OF TEACHING

Attempt Made In Keliher’s 
Trial To Disprove States 
Contention That Scapegoat 
Was Fictitious Person.

1Special to The Standard.
Halifax, June 9.—t*h 

assembly of the Presbyterian church 
which has been in
June 1st, came to a close this after
noon, and many of the commissioners 
left by train tonight-for their homes, tary ot the American Sugar Refining 

In the afternoon the report was pre- Company: Ernest W. Gorbracbt, su- 
sented by Mr. Laira on the endow- nerlntendCnt of the company's Wil- 
ment fund of Queens, seconded by Uamsburg docks, and 
Dr. McQueen and Rev, J. D. Burns, nagel, former cashier 
Acceptance of the Appointment as all c.f whom are charged with corn- 
home superintendent:ior New Ontario plicity on the short weight frauds by 
was made known. which the government was cheated

Dr. Bryce presented the report of out of more than $2,000,000 in customs 
the committee appointed to answer dues, decided by a vote of eight to 
the -Dissents'' recorded relative to four tonight, to postpone hearing 
the action of the assembly regarding Judge Martin’s charge until tomorrow 
union. morning.

This was an answer to Dr. Sedg Bendemagel’s defence was heard 
wick’s reason for dissent, viz:—That yesterday and there remained for to-
adequate time for discussion of this day only one hour of summing up
very important subject was not gtv- for Oerbracht, an hour and a half

for Helke and the closing arraign- 
The answer was to the effect that ment of the prosecution, delivered 

the time given to this subject (two by Henry L. Stimson. The defence fol- 
sederunts) was quite in proportion to lowed lines already clearly marked, 
its importance, the committee ob- Ex-stales Senator Clarence Lexow ar- 
serving that the time given by the as- sued for Gerbracht that he was only 
sembly for discussion qn any subject "an old Gorman sugar cook." faithful 
is necessarily restricted. to his orders, who had no knowledge

Dr. Bryce then presented a number of the policy of the company,for which 
of short reports, all being adopted H. O. Havemeyer was responsible and 

The report on the Robertson mem- which Havemeyer personally directed 
orial brought forth a fine tribute in all its details, 
from the venerably cleft, Dr. Camp- "Read these letters, from Haveme- 
bell. yer to Helke." he exclaimed. “See In

them the fine Italian hand of Have-

THE HEAD DEVIL
e 36th general

slon here since New York, N. Y., June 9.—-The Jury 
In the trial of Chas. R. Heike, eecre-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 9. -Prof. Wesley 

Mills, o«e of the oldest and best 
known professors of McGill Univer
sity, who has resigned from the staff 
after twenty five years continuous 
service, and is leaving for England, 
created a sensation at the annual con
vocation, which was held today, by a 
vigorous and outspoken address in 
which he strongly crltislzed the lack 
of sympathy shown by the citizens 
generally for the university. He char
acterized Montreal as being a big, 
overgrown schoolboy, satisfied with 
mere material progress and caring lit
tle for the higher life and the human
ities, artists, poets and literary men 
were unable to exist here and had to 
seek other and more congenial fields. 
Montrealers, Dr. Mills declared, show- 

interest in the university 
than if it w'ere situated at the South 
Pole and while the university was 
frequently referred to as the pride 
of Montreal, it was a regrettable fact 
that the majority of its wealthy citi
zens had never given anything to
wards its support.

McGill, Dr. Mills further declared, 
was more and more neglecting the 
higher aims of a university and be
coming a mere technical school, the 
object being not to make men prac
titioners and specialists. Dr. Mills 
also arraigned the system of teaching 
in vogue at the university, which he 
declared was all wrong, the students 
being given too much to digest. l)r. 
Mills’ address which was given before 
a large gathering created a lot of 
comment and on the eve of his de
parture for England he has certainly 
given the university and citizens 
something to think Over.

Cincinnati. Ohio, June 9.—The three 
Indictments against Mrs. Jeanette 
Stewart Ford, one of them charging 
her with blackmailing Charles L. War
riner, convicted former local treasurer 
of the Big Four Railroad, another 
charging her with receiving stolen 
money, and a third charging her with 
sending threatening letters, were null
ed this afternoon by Judge Caldwell 
of the common pleas court, 
ends her connection with the sensa- 

nal Warriner case.
Raving and shrieking that she was 

being hounded to death, Mrs. Ford 
had been a patient at a local hospital. 
After she escaped from that instltu-

Boston. June 9.—The defence of 
big Bill Kelther, who is said to have 
helped George W. Coleman loot the 
National City Bank of Cambridge, all 
but produced, today, John R. Marshall, 
who the government claimed

yesterday afternoon. In a either a fictltous person or was the 
most sensational finish, beating out name given by Keliher In the course 
Nova Scotia by one point in the 600 o( acquaintance with Coleman . 
yards range, and tleing them in the Witnesses were produced who claim 
grand total, and were declared win- (0 know Marshall well, who saw him 
ners by virtue of having made the laBt winter with Keliher, who had 
highest score in the long range event, had dealings with him and who iden- 

Yesterday’s meet Is conceded to be his picture. Incidentally one
the best and most keenly fought event of the witnesses heard Coleman say 
in the history of the contests. Any that Keliher thought the money came 
one team had a good chance of win- from another source than that of the 
nlug out up till the last stage of the hank, and also 
600 range, when the New Brunswick threaten to bring Keliher to prison
men lock a slump, and the fight wlth him.
dwindled down into a grand finish Toward the end of the day after 
between Nova Scotia and Prince Ed- several witnesses had testified, 
ward Island, the teams tieing at the them being present when Marshall 
finish with the grant total of 739 each. Bent money to Colemau at Kansas 
As the Island team had a lead of one (^y the defense called a police in
point In the 600 range, however, they 8peVtor and from him it was learned 
were according to the rules declared that Marshall was arrested four years 
winners of the trephy. Yesterday’s ago charged with being engaged in 
meet broke the record for the grand a confidence game in Boston. Then 
total by four points, the old record the defense hurried on to u savings 
being 735. established at Charlotte- l>anjc derk, who said that Marshall 
town in 1905 by the Nova Scotia team. had a deposit. The counsel for Kell- 
Not only was the total made by both | her claimed all day that they had 
Nova Scotia and P. E. I. yesterday 8earched in vain for Marshall, hut 
higher but the shoot was held under Umt he fiad disappeared, 
different, and much more difficult con- (.r088-examlning the batik clerk, the 
ditions. district attorney brought cut the fact

When the record was established that while the number of a depositor s 
in 1905 a seven inch target was used. ac(.0unt was never disclosed and 
while the target yesterday was but Could onlv be learned from the depost- 
slx inches The tiOO yards range was tor himself, the subpoena for the bank
also shot in a downpour of rain, and gave the number of the ac-
a light mist which covered the range count.
prevented what would undoubtedly The district attorney sat down with 
have been much higher scores. At & smile on his face and the court ad- 
the close of the 200 range in the morn- journed until tomorrow, 
ing the Prince Edward Island team 
was leading Nova Scotia by six 

with New Brunswick 19 points

Jas. F. Bender- 
of the company,

London, June 9.—In accordance with 
the wish of the late King Edward, the 
Duke of Connaught will succeed Earl 
Grey as the governor general of Can
ada, probably next spring..

The duke is first to make a visit to 
South Africa, for the purpose of open
ing the new parliament

Special to The Standard.
Prince Edward Island won the 

twenty fifth Inter-Marltime rifle meet 
held here

This

tie
Of the late King Edward’s brothers 

only one is now living, and he has 
always been the most popular of all 
the children of Queen Victoria, with 
the possible exception of the 
King himself .This is Prince Arthur, 
the late Queen's third son and seventh 
child, who was horn in 1850 on the 
1st of May, which was also the birth
day of the I Mike of Wellington. The 
prince’s full name is Arthur William 
Patrick Albert, and there is a pleas
ing little anecdote that tells how he 
came to receive this name.

In 1849 the Queen and her consort 
paid a visit to Ireland, it required 
come courage to do so at that time. 
Her Majesty’s life had recently been 
attempted by a lunatic named Wil
liam 1 itliriilton. ajid 
posed that iii> man represented the 
fe ling of his countrymen. Neverthe- 
less, two months later, the Queen, 
with Prince AI herb and four of her 
children, landed at the Cove of Cork, 
which from that moment became

ed no more tlon. early today, it required the co
operation of members of the police 
department and several of her per
sonal friends as well, as her legal 
counsel to obtain her return. The dis
missal today of all cases against 
Mrs. Ford marks the cleaning up of 
the Warriner case except for the re
maining indictments against Edgar 
Street Cooke, a former employee of 
the Big Four, now a resident of Chi 
cago, whose trial on charges of hav
ing been in league with Mrs. Ford 

at the next term of court.

late
heard Coleman

A resolution witji respect to the
death of the late Dr. Herdman was meyer. who knew it all. who did it 
moved by Dr. Bryce, seconded by Dr. all." Havemeyer and his “head de- 
McQueen and passed. vil" Oliver Spitzer. convicted and

"Now you will hjpve to hear with then pardoned t*y the president to 
me," said the mofiratot, "I have to testify in the present trial, were re- 
report for the cofcmittS on secur- sponsible, said Lexow. 
ing students and vtoung jjgen for the As for Helke he never breathed the 
ministry. It was a reportiS the names "pestelentlal air of the docks." oon- 
of the committee." •*: tended John B. Stanchfleld. his coun-

The hymnal commit!** was then sel and he had no personal interest 
heard from through Rer. W. Day. In the company’s profits. Helke was 
after which came the - report on a "merely the register of the will of 
scheme for paying the travelling ex another, the transcriber of the re
penses of commissioners. cords of his chief. He’s the man th

When the matter regarding the sta- call the ’man higher up,’ ” continu 
tus of permanent clerks of assembly Stanchfleld.
came up Ultimately it was ^decided "He’s the man Mr. Wlckersham 
to send It down to the Presbyteries wants to convict so that he can say 
slmplicltor. to the country. “It's all right; we’ve

Dr Campbell supported the over- got the man higher up." 
ture re the reformation In Scotland. Mr. Stimson stuck close to his facts 
in the absence of Dr. Mowatt. "Three with no attempt at oratory, 
hundred and fifty years ago.” said he. 

n* . . « _i i o ■ “a nation was born spiritually In aDirectorate And IS olicceeo- day." The idea was to ask ministers
. n ,, ...... î u r> of the church to call the attention of

ed By Harry White—John D. their people to this remarkable fact.
August will be the anniversary month.
The overture was adopted.

Votes of thanks were ftps 
The chief business of the 

was the constitution of the 
committees, who are to attend to all 
the •'schemes" of the church.

The report of the committee to deal
^«2/etqhUee'':o0r=neuo0„r^h'0wr One Of Most Noteworthy For- 
acuo,',Uaf the presentdtîmet0 ,al“‘ "" eign Visits In Recent Years

—Regarded As Privileged 
Guest And Very Popular.

comes up

OTTIWI STOCK BOOKER 
FIS FOR Ml

many persons sup-

But In

known as Queenstown.
Continued on page 2.

W. E. Bagnatt, Former Em
ploye Of Goadby’s Suspends 
Payment—Lived Luxurious

ly In Capital.

IIIIIOIL MEETING OF 
FREDERICTON CIS 1

ey
ed

IT BOSTONGOLDIN SMITHpoints.
behind. In the 500 yards which was 
shot between 12 and 2 in the after
noon the New Brunswickers put up 
a great score, and cut down the lead 
to seven. Nova Scotia then leading 
the Islanders by one point.

Continued on page 2.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. June 9.—W. E. Bagnall. 

stock broker with offices in the Trust 
building. Ottawa, and McKl 
building, Toronto, suspended, 
raents today. Losses will be In 
neighborhood of $125,000. 
formerly employed as operator in the 
brokerage house of W. H. Goadby and 
Son, of Wall street. Recently his 
correspondents in New York have 
been J. S. Bache and Company. He 
lived luxuriously here and is at pre
sent out of the city, believed to be 
in New York.

W. T. Whitehead Retires From

■SEItlT 
SHIS TOE

Sandford’s Yacht Drops An
chor Near Governor’s Is
land But Does Not Establish 
Communication With Shore.

pay- 
the 

He wasEdwards President.
forenoon

variousAMMUNITION CEE 
OF RIFLE EXPLOSION

Sage of Toronto Lived Frugally 
And Invested His Money For 
Help Of Poor People—His 
Last Book.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 9.—The Frederic

ton Methodist district meeting com
pleted the annual meeting this after
noon, routine business only being 
transacted today.

At the annual meeting of the Fred
ericton Gas, Light Company today the 
old board of directors were re-elected 
except that Harry White, superin
tendent of the plant succeeds W. T. 
Whitehead, who is giving up active 
business owing to ill health. John A. 
Edwards was elected president at a 
subsequent meeting of the directors. 
The usual dividend of 6 per cent, was 
declared.

Boston. Mass., June 9.—Shrouded in 
the same mystery \ 
her previous visits 
movements along the coast, the bark- 
entine Kingdom of the Holy Ghost 
and Us Society’s fleet, sailed into 
Boston harbor late today and anchor
ed off East Boston flats, near Gov
ernor's island. The boat was hailed 
by a pilot off the Boston light, but 
the skipper shouted he would sail his 
craft into the harbor himself.

The Kingdom arrived in Portland. 
Me., a month ago after a trip from 
the Holy I.and and since been an
chored in the harbor there.

The barkentine left Portland yes
terday while the hearing of Mrs. Flor
ence A. Whittaker, the disciple who 
was taken off the vessel on a writ of 
habeas corpus was going on at Au

lt is not known whether the leader 
of the society. Rev. Frank W. Sand- 
ford, is aboard. A number of men ap
peared on the deck, busily 
as the barkentine came up

which has covered 
to Boston andWOODSTOCK REJECTS 

PERMANENT STREETS
Board Of Inquiry Finds That 

Over Calibre Bullets Were 
‘ Supplied At Pt. Aux Trem

bles Ranges.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., June 9.—The estate 

of the late Ooldwln Smith is said to 
amount to approximately $1,000,000. 
It is understood generous provision 
is made in the will for the old ser
vants of The Grange, some of whom 
have served for over thirty years. 
Goldwin Smith lived genrously and 

He

London, June 9.—Theodore Roose
velt’s brief visit to England ending 
tomorrow, though unfortunately coin
ciding with the period of national 
mourning and for that reason shorn 
of much of the splendor which would 
have accompanied it under happier

Alleges That Government Em- ^".rrrt^Lo.Tor.r/'foretn v,Zh 
ployes Have Been Extorting paid to Great Britain’s shores In re-
Bribes From Aliens Who Ap- ceN„ foreign ruler,

. , MriF.inoliir.4i/xM ence could have aroused more unl-ply For Naturalization. versal attention, received a warmer 
welcome, or achieved a greater popu
larity among every class of society. 

New York, N. Y„ June 9.—Mayor It j8‘true that his strictures on Egyp- 
Gayuor has been hunting graft in an- tlan affairs occasioned political re- 
other field, He says that he has found sentment in some quarters hut he 
it, and that it was flourishing openly ieft n0 rancor behind because he was 
iu the federal building here. He has ,vgarded as a privileged guest In 
written to Attorney General Wickers- wil0m no unworthy or unfriendly mo- 
ham, saying that bribes are extorted tjVP could he suspected, and the 
from aliens who desire to become frnnkness of his utterances is taken 
naturalized. a8 a measure of the strength of

Soon after the mayor took office friendship binding the two natl 
he received complaints which led him 
to begin an Investigation. Applica
tions for naturalization are lined up 
in the federal building and standi 
there day after day awaiting atten
tion. City detectives were stationed 
in the line and one of them reported 
that Jacob Goldstein approached him 
and demanded $25 as the price of hav
ing his case attended to.

The detective said he paid $14 to 
Goldstein who was then arrested, but 

discharged when the as-

Property Vote Against Issue Of 
$10,000 Bonds For Purpose 
Was Three To One Against 
—Little Interest.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. June 9.—The board of in

quiry which examined the two rifles 
which exploded at Point Aux Trem
bles ranges recently concluded their 
work yesterday and reported to the 
Government that the cause is prob
ably to be found In the ammunition 
which was over calibre. No examina- 
ation of the bullets was made how
ever. as they are still In the rifles and 
is thought that the Government will 
order the rifles to be cut open to 
calibre the bullets. The board found 
after examination of 
the witnesses of the accident that no 
other cause but the ammunition would 
expiai

BUI OVER 110 KILLED 
IN SYDNEY BOOT

gave still more generously, 
shaped out a policy of investi 
money in the way of helping people 
In moderate circumstances to buy 
homes of their own. As a matter of 
price of the homes they were buying 
at extremely low rates of interest 
and It is a matter of interest to know 
that he never lost a dollar through 
this generous philanthropy.

The body will

or man of emln- Special to The Standrd.
Woodstock, June 

treasurer. H. W. Bourne, took a pro
perty and personal vote of the rate
payers today for and against the issu
ing of bonds to the amount of $10,000 
for permanent streets. The vote was 
against the scheme. Those in favor 
represented $55,450 and those against 
voted on $176,400. A very light vote 
was thrown and but little interest was 
shown.

9.—The town
Newfoundlander Fell In Front 

Of Cars Leaded With Dolo
mite And Was Cut To 
Pieces.

lie In state in the 
drawing room at The Grange tomor
row afternoon where the general pub
lic will be permitted to see the re
mains. All details for the funeral on 
Saturday have been completed.

It was learned today that Mr. 
Smith’s last book. A Series of Per
sonal Reminiscences, was practically 
completed a few d.ys before his death 
and will be published by the end of 
the year.

mphig.Pthe c 
the rifles and

Portland. Me.. June 9.—Mrs. Flor
ence Whittaker and daughter, who was 
recently removed from the 
hark Kingdom, by legal process, left 
Portland tonight for Presque Isle, 
where th 
Mrs. W!
Rufus. Her three boys preceded her 
to their uncle's home.

Rufus Whittaker was a long time a 
member of the sect, but withdrew sev
eral years ago.

The Kingdom sailed for Boston this 
morning. It is believed that Mr. 
Sandfoid is on the yacht Coronet 
which is at Freeport.

use out me aminuinuun wumu 
xpiaiu it. One was a Ross rifle and 

one a Lee-Enfleld. Shiloh

Special to The Standard.
North Sydney, .T;une 9.— TUoma* 

Hull, a Newfoundlander, employed at 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany's limestone quarries, at Point’ 
Edward, was instantly killed this af- 

being run over by a .car 
dolomite.

LAURIER «IS LONE 
TOUR MEED OUT

ley will make their home with 
hittakers husband’s brother.RI-PLANE CRASHES 

INTO GRAND STIIO“REGULARS” ELECTED ITPRISONERS BEGIN 
LIBOfl ON ROIDS

ternoon, by 
loaded with 

Hull was helping 
to move a heavily 
Just after it had got under way ho 
stumbled and fell under the wheels 
which almost cut his body In two. This 
is the first fatality at this quarry since 
they opened eight 

Hull leaves a w 
Newfoundland.

some other men 
loaded car and MEDIGIL CONVENTIONStarts At Toronto On July 7 

And Will Close On Sept. 2 

At Medicine Hat Making 25 
Addresses.

Two Women Fatally Injured At 
Buda Pest When German 
Aviator Lost Control Of His 
Machine.

Dr. G. B. Murphy Of Chicago 
President Of American Asso
ciation—Los Angelos Next 
Place Of Meeting.

GEN. FRENCH REVIEWS 
«PS IT HIEIFIX

are ago. 
and family in

ye
ifeTwenty-five Convicts Left 

North Bay In Chains To Be
gin Building Of Highway— 
Live In Camps.

was latter 
slstant United States district attor
ney said he was not ready to proceed 
with the case.Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., June 9. 
ing are the dates of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurler’s meetings during his tour of 
the west. He will leave Toronto on 
July 7 in the evening. July 9, Port 
Arthur; July 11, Winnipeg; July 13, 
St. Anne; July 15, Morden; July 16. 
Somerset ; July 18, Brandon; July 20, 
Yorkton; July 22, Melville; July 25. 
Humboldt; July 27, Prince Albert ; 
July 29, Saskatoon; Aug. 1, Regina; 
Aug. 3, Weyburn; Aug. 5, Moose jaw; 
Aug. 8, Vermillion, Vegrevllle and 
Fort Saskatchewan; Aug. 9, Edmon
ton; Aug. 11, Red Deer; Aug. 13. Cal
gary; Aug. 16, Vancouver; Aug. 18, 
Victoria; Aug. 20, Prince Rupert; Aug 
2f, Kamloops; Aug. 29, Nelson ; Aug. 
31, Lethbridge; Sept. 2, Medicine Hat.

He will be back in Ottawa on Sep
tember 8.

ICE GREIM INSTEAD 
OF FIRECRIGKERS

—The follow- ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

TELEGRAPH RATES.

Ottawa, Ont., June 9.—The 4
♦ newspaper representatives from ♦
♦ the Maritime Provinces held a ♦
♦ conference tonight with the ♦
♦ telegraph companies’ represent- ♦
♦ atlves, and good progrtsr, was ♦
♦ made, though some points re- ♦
♦ main to be finally settled. ♦
♦
♦ ♦♦*•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦

STEAMSHIP MAN DEAD.

Copenhagen, June 9.—Captain Mol- 
îcr. head of the Scandinavian Ameri
can Steamship Line, died here today.

Budapest, June 9.—Frey, the Ger- 
ng a flight 
.f his bi

plane. which dashed into the grand 
stand. Six women were injured, two 
of them probably fatally. Frey was

♦♦ man aeronaut, while makl 
here today, lost control ‘o

♦♦ Special to The Standard.
Halifax. June 9.—Gen. Sir John 

French reviewed the military estab
lishment at Halifax on the common 
this afternoon. The mayor had de
clared a half holiday and the review 
was witnessed by great crowds of 
people. Besides the regulars, two 
militia regiments and the High school 
cadets participated, making in all 
2,214 men and boys under arms. Af
ter the review the general, who was 
accompanied by Sir Fred Borden, 
highly complimented the officers and 
men on their excellent showing. The 
general goes from here to St John.

♦ St. Louis, Mo., June 9.—The “insur- 
defeated at the annual♦North Bay. Ont., June 9.—Twenty- 

five short term prisoners in the dis
trict jail ldft today for Matheson 
chained together in twos and in 
charge of Provincial Bailiff Ryan, and 
Guard Elliott, to begin work on the 
highway to Porcupine Gold Fields, in 
accordance with the new policy of 
the Ontario Legislature to utilize 
prison labor on the roads of the 
North Land, and so relieve the jail 
congestion. The camps are In readi
ness for the men, and the 
be soon augmented to one 
Dr. Bruce Smith, provincial inspector 
of prisons accompanied the party.

gents" were 
election of officers of the American 
Medical Association today, when Dr. 
John B. Murphy, of Chicago, was cho- 

president. His only opponent was

not hurt.
The aviators. Latham. Ree and Bla- 

liovuci suffered similar accidents, hut 
all fell in the open ground and none 
were injured.

New York, June 9.—Ice cream is 
to be the substitute for fire crackers 
offered the children of New York in 
the old fashioned celebration of the 
fourth that will be inaugurated this 
year. This was agreed upon today at 
a meeting of the committee which is 
preparing the progra 
A. Arls wall author!* 
meet the expense. It is planned to 
Include every school child taking pgrt 
in the exercises, in the treat

Abram Jacoby of New York.
George H. Simmons, also of Chicago, 

who resigned last Tuesday, was again 
elected secretary.

Dr. Q. Frank Lydston of Chicago 
leader of the "Insurgents", was not 
present. Simmons has served contin
uously since 1898.

I^os Angeles was selected for the 
next convention in 1911,

♦
BILL 18 PASSED.

Washington, D. (\. June 9—The pos
tal seaving hank bill, as framed by 
the Republican caucus of the house, 

passed tonight, the vote being 
) 113. The bill already has passed

mme and Jacob 
zed to solicit togang will 

hundred.
the senate.
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